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jjjaje No cough sufferer old or young can take 
By Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure without benefit.

_/ In whooping cough its quick, sure relief is truly 
@r startling. Mothers who do not know Veno’s often think ^

F that whooping cough must go on until the season changes.
■ They are wrong. Veno’s cures whatever the season, ■
F at once and cures thoroughly.

Won Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International Health 
I Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

There is nothing in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure that the most delicate 
I child may not take freely. It contains no o^ium, morphine, or paregoric 

The curative power of Veno’s comes from strengthening principles which
■ enable the breathing organs to throw off attack and not from narcotic 
1 djrugs. It may be used with fullest confidence for old or young. Only
■ real and speedy benefit can result. Veno’s is the remedy for—
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Some stirring letters from the front including one 

Graham, of the 26th Battalion, describing the crater 
pear in this week’s St Croix Courir- e" ‘ '~-t- 
has aleeody achieved 

Division,
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The event of 1818 was 
In its foil glory to those 
In it yet r. V;
“How far that Uttie candle throws itt 

light;
go shines a good deed in a naughts 
ff»"'- ;S . -y ] , T

The exploits of the old 104th consti
tuted an unexampled record in history. 
He then told how the Duke of Welling
ton, thirty years after the march from 
Fredericton to Quebec, spoke of the 
similar match, but in summer-time, of

35, SS^.3K2£t«i
too of an incident recalled by Col. Play- 

the London Standard in 1872 of 
drummer of the regiment who 

had tobogganed down a hill on the 
march to be thrown through a snow 
drift several feet away from where he 
went in—a white man from head to
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. Montreal, Nov. 12—Purchase by Can- material, and was incurred prior to the
sale of the subs to Canada. It was not 
a concocted account.

Replying to questions of Mr. Thomp
son touching on any options that might 
have been given on the ships, Mr. Taylor 
said his firm had no dealings with any 
man named Newman. Prior to the sale 
somebody telephoned him from Montreal 
about them and called on him the next 
day. No deal was arranged, as the 
ships had been sold in the meantime. A 
suit was pending in the United States 
over the boats. It was brought by for
mer Congressman Jefferson Levy, who 
contended that the boats were sold to 
Canada while he had an option on them. 
He (witness) understood that Levy 
claimed he had a purchaser for them. 
The purchaser appeared to be one Gal
lagher, who was Levy’s secretary.

Mr. Taylor said that his company 
would have lost money had Chile car
ried out its contract. The price paid 
by Canada was a little more and a little 
less than similar ships ÜaA-heen. sold 
for. *'"* .**"•

ada in the early days of the war of t*o 
submarines from the Seattle Construc-r .

Francis 4 V- was able 
do my pai

.. tion * Drydock Company for $1,160,000 
was further Investigated by the David
son War Contracts Commission in. Mont
real today. H. A. G. -Taylor, New York 
auditor of the Electric Boat Company, 

caned upon to Justify their own descent, was a witness. The Electric Company 
He put forth as one of the strongest of the United States was originally corn- 
arguments that of posterity. There missioned by the Chilean government to 
were, he said, two places on the St. John build the boats, and sub-let the con- 
river only a few miles apart, where in tract to the Seattle concern, the latter, 
one 48 recruits had been obtained al- through its manager, J. Patterson, hand- 
ready, while in the other not one had tog over the sub-sea-ships When the 
gone. That was due to the fact that Chilean government, it is alleged, fell 
the former boasted its loyalist descent, behind in payments it contracted to 
His three chief reasons for recruits were make. The Chilean government con- 
that the best demonstration a man could tracted to pay $818,000 for the ships. 
B„e of the love he had for his sister, Mr. Taylor swore that the Electric 
mother or wife, was the adoption of the Boat Company’s western agent, T. S. 
king’s uniform; it enabled a man to take Bayley; notified its vice-president, E. B. 
part In the vast reconstruction of the Frost, that Canada was willing to buy 
world on a better base; and that no able the subs, and advised that $560,000 each 
bodied man had a right to be a parasite could be charged. This figure was tilti- 

to you sir” on the blood of another roan. (Ap- mately secured from the Seattle Com-
., nlause 1 "4. U - . pany, whose manager, Mr. Patterson,

said the gallant mayor handing it to the Glrthrie told me tlls evening,” had sold them to Canada for $1,160,000.

„. js afisns zs s» «iss“■> w* * * ,“i" i”a rsssssssKsss
of the Rev- «R Porter closèd by saying there trie Boat Company to the Seattle con-

jme a are a™OnK the noblest, the best and the were three perils: An inconclu- «ra and $40,000 commission retained by
slve peace; a shallow optimism tiiat Mr. Patterson. _

are giving you their sons, wives their trusted to the traditional muddling Examined by John Thompson, K.C.,
husbands aH recognizing that there is th^u h of Britain; and the peril of to- commission counsel, Mr. Tlfylor said
now but pne duty—the duty to flag, to and insufficient sacrifice. that Patterson’s commission amounted
country, to king and to home. (Loud to about three and a half per cent. This
applause.) Setgt* Knight. • was not éxeessive, the usual price being

uphold its trad!- ge—t. Knight then spdke, saying that four per cent. He knew of no commis-
r to us. You have he had reod that A; Lavergne had said sion being paid to anybody in Canada

n of whom you -that there was no need for Canadians to to relation to the sale. The -debt owed
— ,------- - _—ent the Uke of — beyond the boundaries of Canada, by the Electric Bpat Company to the

ch may never fljpSn go forth from rod he declared, amid loud applause, Seattle Company was due for labor and
œr- --- “fiores to flght tt» the mother land, that the sooner they got rid of such
,cm I look for a great reeded dt your hands, men the better. Canada was not an

for of all the officers that have gone over appendage of the empire, hut was in-
_ from Canada none will he more deserving tertwined and bound up in all that con-
„ of giory than your own good self. I cerned that empire,

hope that the records of-Lundy’s Lane . Dealing with those 
and Sackett’s Harbor and the capture of |ng back” he said ii 
Fort Erie shall shine before the battal- phrase, “There are :
ion on their march to the walls of Ber- ' * xl—'-----
lin. Bring it back so that it may stand 
unsullied before the records of a hun
dred years ago that the name of the 
104th may become, even more and more 
the emblem of the loyalty and the love 
we Canadians hold towards the king and 

imand and other officers the empire of which we are a part.
E. A. Schofield, R. T. (Loud applause,) | - V -f )•

man P oLth? ett" ^cutenlnt"^°'le* Fowler, 

r cbmmlttee The band Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler was plato- 
attalion played the ,Na- *y moved when he rose to make the re- tpn BIT 

at the commencement, Ply to the worts of Major Guthrie. He IHlj Ml 
irdee, in a few words of said he was going into the war « many ‘uu ”» • * 
the Port Arthur battal- another citizen of New Brunswick had 
had captured all hearts before him, simply because he thought 
id thev would be able'as U was his duty to, He claimed no credit» 
re German cities. he deserved no thanks. He went be-
x. who made a brief cause it was easier than to stay at home 
declared that it was a "Kh a duty unfulfilled. He did not :v

:he first duty of- Can ad- sympathize with the man who was able The board of regents of the Mount 
ift for their own protec- to take part in the great struggle and AlHson Institutions convened for their,
ise the fate of the women did “to; it was a matter for their own {tdl ^53^ ;n the library of the unl-
’ Bdffiumwmdd^be^that co^ar^"tTt wTa mighty versity »t 2.80 p. m„ on the 6th instant.

. „„ ___it was for thé call that came into the province, not The regents Were pleased to ascertain
married“men aswell as the single, for merely the-suffering of Belgium but of that the freshman class was larger than
the sake of their wives. his own home in danger. Whatever a that of last year, and that the same Is
_ _ . ‘ r man did in this war the greatest help he (rue also respecting the-attendance at

Major Guthrie. ' was giving after all was to his own peo- the Ladies’ College. The attendance at
Major Guthrie, who had an ovation pie. If the Hun were victorious the Brit- the Academy is somewhat diminished, 

on rising to present the sword, spoke ish Isles would still be British. But if but there are special circumstances 
first of the reason for the recruiting the Hun were victorious, Canada would which afford a sufficient explanation, 
gathering. He outlined, the history of become a Berman colony and they had Lake other British universities in Cap- 
the war in the course of which he said, only to read of German colonization ada and elsewhere. Mount Allison has 

! “Thank God for the British navy that plans to know how hateful that would felt the influence of the war. Under
lies guarded us fn this campaign; it be. All their freedom would be gone, graduates of the last two years of the 
has guarded the shores of Canada as That was the reason why every fit man number of sixty-five, making over

nations that In New Brunswick should be fighting, sixty per cent, of the upper classmen
make up the British empire, as it has Canadians were now defending Canadian have enlisted, while a dozen more have 
Russia and France, too.” (Applause), homes on the fields of Flanders. (Ap- offered their .services, and have either 

One division had gone at first from plause). / been set aside, as physically unfit or are
lanada and had fought to Flanders and He then made a fine tribute to the awaiting acceptance in different branch-

honorable scare got in g noble war- cs of the service. Nq accurate record
fare" that Major Guthrie bore and pass- has yet been compiled, but it is known
ed on to say that the 104th had been that more than 160 graduates and under-
raised in record time owing, no doubt, graduates of Mount Allison are at the
tq the magic of the numbers for New front or nave offered their aid in one or
Brunswickcts. nvits ranks were many other departments of the service. Three
Whose ancestors fought in the old regi- lieutenants have been given to the 64th
ment and they were all going to try to Regiment, and two officers are now con-
imitate the examples set them by the old nected with the Detention Camp at
unit. Colonel Fowler closed by saying Amherst.
that he hbped to keep the record of the At present practically the whole stud- 
sword clean and to return it (o the prov- ent body of the university have given. 
ince with the untarnished beauty of the up their usual athletics and are drilling 
sword of one hundred years ago. (Ap- in the Officers’ Training Corps. Prepa- 
plause.) rations are being made to send a Christ- i

As- he finished three cheers were given mas box to every Mount Allison man 
. for Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler. at the front,

ae when it was „ . _ _ _ Although the interest in military af-
ons of the régi- R*v-. F. S. Porter. fa-rs haa necessarily affected attend-

X splendid speech was made by Rev. ance, the classes at the university and 
F. S. Porter in which, he pictured the at the other branches of the institutions 
spirits of the oil, warriors of the 104tli are being conducted as usual. Taking 

■ - m that scene that all the circumstances into consideration,
image to the gallant the regents were gratified with the re- 
Major Guthrie, who ports presented from the different de-1 

on the traditions of the pertinents and anticipate a successful | 
to which they belonged, year’s work. . r~'

foot.
Rev. Mr. Porter went on to show that 

the men of the province hod lived tbo 
long in the loyalist reputation of their 
forefathers and that they were now
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These were the ; worts
Major Guthrie r-------J *
Colonel Fowler, M. P, officer.! 
tog the 104th Battalion, a s\ 
- een worn by an officer oft

!» BPsr&îi-a him long and arduous

■m3
tin. V' ïH'ft 6

“The swor:104thl of 1 0 Sir Charles Davidsçn 
gram received from Lie 
now in England, who 
fore thé commission, w 
’ting in Winnipeg 
while acting as 1 
Smith was notified of the charges which 
were made by W. J. Hinman, and re
plied in his cable as follows:

“Absolute rot. Ask Lemon, Halfpeny, 
Price and Leslie for evidence.” 
commissioner instructed that affidavits 
be secured from the men mentioned in 
the cable. When secured they .will be 
forwarded to Col. Smith.

The commission adjourned, the date 
for resumption being left in abeyance 
until it could be learned when Rear Ad
miral Ktogsmill could be present.

read a cable- 
eut. Col. Smith

3m
JI was : £r- SSTK>• -

sir- rawtigj with receiving $175 
remount officer. Col.

of :

fight was to hunt me up, to see If I v
was all right. .“ v ^ y

“There is nothing too hart to say 
about the German soldiers. Some people ™ " jï™, 
will ask the question:' “Have we seen . - .

-, eny German soldiers?” Well, we
68”" a*“'a **'
We could see them when 
the first line trenches 
There are hundreds' of ' 
fight no more.

“I would give most

lite^to^onquer thTmo,

■ when the English tré,

totiStSï,
Germans made the wt

toon Oct.: :e old .j;.gj“ TOBACCOthe
were HABIT Dr. McT 

CURED fU fo-„
habit will 
for Tobacec 
A purely '1 

cdy—safe to tale 
the shattered nerve 
mal condition. So 
for twenty years, 
and used by phyi 
for Free Booklet. 
Confidential. Liters 
cinfe in plain wrap] 

Dr. McTaggarV 
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• 309E Stair Building,
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Picture WiÊBtâm.â of it.-
The meeting was one of the reg 

w presert the.wort, wtorii^h^sub-

British Admit Loss qf E-20
French Captain Killed on Bridge

: _ , r ne
K?; who were "hang-•to

i

M day after 
for the dis-âXZSS

Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler, J

el B. T. medtinre London, N.ov. 18.—The Admiralty announces:
“Submarine EJ20, which was on detached service to the Sea of Marmora, 

has not been communicated with since October 80, and it is feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced that three of her officers and six men 
of her crew have been taken prisoners.”

Later an official statement said:—
“The British submarine E-20 has been sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine mem

bers of her crew are prisoners.”

band comfort. How much longer are you ko-

dishonor on which a man can get ” The 
man who scoffed at those who were en
listing should be branded and marked,

The band" of the 104th played the na
tional anthem to close.

------------- --------------------------

■ ■ , ____ _ jppjipppi
contingent.

[ “A Bit of a Scrap."
The part he played 

: the crater is
■ his wife^who resides at 28 Brook street 

; He says:
' “We had a bit of a scrap *- ■-* —

BIRT1the
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BARRY—On Noven 
28 Dufferin Row, Lana 
the wife of John A. B

Ecooking, and also i 
prostitutes of them. yto the attack

found that tn, 
.u., cut these wc 
(Dead people tell no
'LT' c

he ithey cut
DEATÏ

Cold.jBIHL, vn not got an 
steel is too good for the Gen 
“I am sending you Colonel McA 

order, for you to keep for me, so 
when I come back I will have a 
of the first real excitement of my 
Sergeant Budd’s Letter.

Sergeant A. O. Budd, 14th Platoon, dc 
10th Battalion, writes: tn

LONGLEY—At Ro 
10, after a lingering 
Longley, leaving a wi 
and one sister to mou:

MARRY—In this ci 
tost., Thomas, second 
and Katherine Marry, I 
er and two sisters to i 

BLACK—On Nov. 1 
Ford Black, leaving hi 
daughter to mourn. ( 
please copy.)

WETMORE—At 352 
New York, after a 1 
Sarah H. Wet

MEN Another Outrage, Died in Small Boats.
Biscrta, Tunis, Nov. 18—The total 

number of survivors of the Ancona who

you can bet Paris, Nov. 18—Captain Catinchi, of 
the French steamer Calvados, sunk by 
a German submarine on November, r 4. 

Gibraltar, was killed on the bridge

..

TUB BIT"E't- have been landed at various points on 
the Tunisian coast, is 262. Four victims, 

and two children, all

*> ■ SH ,1
it near

of his ship, according to an Algiers de
spatch to the Fournier Agency.

Survivors say that eighty persons 
aboard the Calvados sought refuge on 
a raft, but were engulfed when the raft 
was overturned in an eddy caused by the 
submarine circling about it.

Six sailors and the second mate, who 
wore life belts, were saved after being 
in the water twenty-four hours.
Ancona Was Riddled with Shots.

Paris, Nov. 18—Passengers aboard the 
Italian liner Ancona were compelled to 
seek safety to the boats, while the 
steamer was subjected to a can
nonade from an Austrian submarine, 
according to a graphic story of 

tragedy, told by Dr, Cecile L. 
Greil, of New York, to the Havas cor
respondent at Ferryvilie. The American 
woman escaped only through her ability 
as a gymnast. She tried vainly to find 
a place in two boats, but there was no 
room for her. She saved herself by 
dropping from the deck into a launch, 
which already was in the sea. Her maid 
was killed in their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. Greil’S' story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona tti the 
bottom was not fired until the steamer 
had been riddled by shots from the guns 
of the submarine.

to the dressing 
and then toto t£

; ' '
a man, a woman,
Italians, who died in small boats, were 
buried here this morning.outjrtoDear Sir,—I tK- Italian Sunk.

Rome, Nov. 18—The Italian steamer 
Firenze, 8,978 tons gross, has been sunk 
by a submarine. Twenty-seven passeng
ers and ninety-six members of the crew 
were saved. Six passengers and fifteen 
of the crew are missing.

The steamer was owned by the Societa 
Naiionale Di Servira, and her port of 
registry was Genoa.

- of papers dated September 80 a fev 
ago, and have been receiving them re- for 
gularly every week. I distribute them hoc
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'Zli-AO, leaving five 
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r-H—l---- - 'we are in touch with them, and I wish 
to thank you in behalf of all the St.
Stephen boys yid tq let you know that 
we appreciate your 
i We came out of. thi 
and of course it had 
make it very muddy 

The Huns are straffing (shelling) us

bad scares lately.
Well, we are very pleased to see that 

a few more of the boys are getting «Into Fre 
Ltoê, but I don’t see StJ Stephen labelled the métal Superstn 
on many of them. Is it because their - Hd itth j
mothers won’t let them or are there not “ ^ , hum ,
enough brass bands to parade them into Moncton has been « 
khaki? v vincial government

AU I can say is that all the First Con- Bridge Comp „ tingent needed was the little-white >8- m .B. ?
teriin the shop windows or stuck on 
the telegraph poles. If the recent out- ^ . th| 
rage in Brussels wasn’t enough to make , , ,

r: STS 3LÎ8.VÏ2 fêÿjgsÿîS
■wxt —, arse s?the Red Cross nurses know what- it te erected ro as to have toTbridL cZ-

a sssaSayrs^^iS! ^ ■- ™
by the British soldier, is in Miss Cavefl’s
name. .

Boys, there is more than One Von Fire 
Biasing and the sooner these cowards are near 
wiped out the better.

, What are the hom 
do to help us? We are g 
of shells and guns; what 
the men to man them.

I have met several of the boys from St.
Stephen, a few of them being Ralph was

:ess. ■
night 

to rain today and
Ht?

Sensitive.
“Evidently that young man I met at 

your party does not know who I am, 
remarked Mr. Cumrox to his wife.

“What makes you think so?”
“If he appreciated the extent of my 

financial influence he would have laugh
ed at my jokes instead of my gram
mar.”—Washington Star.

the
IN MEMO!

of the
In loving memory o 

Baric Thompson, of Dij 
died Nov. 16, 1914.
One year has passed a 

thee;
Never shall thy memd 
Loving thoughts shall 
Around the spot where 

FATHER AS

The contract for 
re of the new 
-~ac river at

ating the name of Can-

r "485C2
ision was now fighting 

as-bçavely at the front, but still the call 
was for more and more men. That was 
the reason they were there to support 
the 104th under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler. The colonel Was deserving of

8«,ThVarc,i;£s
loved ones, a large legal practice arid a 
political future that grew brighter 
every year.

Havimz told of the formation of the

a big in A Fast Goer.
“How’s the new 

along?”
"Rapidly. Next Tuesday she’ll have 

been gone a week.”

to
servant getting
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5,000,000 K

Basel, Switzerland, ! 
Neussler, a Swiss stati 
the total losses in killç 
War at 5,000,000.CREAM WANTED

Not His F
| Mistress—Mary, youi 
such an air of bragged 

Mary—Yis, pore lad, 
livery stable.—Dartmou

and milkWe are usera of large quantities of cream 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
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Merchants Bank of Canada.
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